Love Amare Products?

Now You’ll Love Them Even More!
The Amare Subscribe & Save Rewards program was
created to show just how much we appreciate all of you —
our Preferred Customers and Wellness Partners!
You can now enjoy even more benefits with Subscribe & Save Rewards
(SSR)! This is our way of saying “thank you” to all of you for your loyalty
and commitment. As you order Amare products through the Subscribe
& Save program, not only do you save on those purchases, but you’ll
also earn Rewards Points that can be redeemed to purchase additional
Amare products. The best part? The longer you participate, the more
Points you’ll earn!

1 Point = 1 Wholesale Dollar!
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Push Your Percentage to New Heights

One amazing aspect of Subscribe & Save Rewards is that the longer you
participate in the program, the more Rewards Points you’ll earn!
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More Savings. More Rewards.
Top 5 Reasons to Start Saving with Subscribe & Save Rewards:
1. Simplicity of Use:

3. Plentiful Return:

It’s straight-forward — get rewarded each
time you buy.*

Receive Rewards Points equaling up to
25% of Subscribe & Save purchases; these
points can be used on future purchases.

2. Double the Benefits:
First, you save 10% on your purchases
with the Subscribe & Save program.
Then, the Points you earn back are added
to your account through product credits.
You can use these Points to get FREE
Amare products.

4. Great for Business:
Robust loyalty incentive for new Preferred
Customers and Wellness Partners that you
personally sponsor.
5. You’re in Control:
Manage your Points online in your
amare.com Backoffice.

How Do You Qualify?

Place a Subscribe
& Save order of at
least $50 within
the calendar month,
in a single order.

Start earning
Rewards Points!

Redeem your
Rewards Points
for FREE Amare
products!

SSR Example: Karen has achieved the 25% SSR point level. She
places a $250 S&S order in October and earns 62 SSR Points.
Karen’s points can be redeemed beginning November 1st where
she plans to redeem them for a FREE Mood+. Karen can add her
FREE product to her November S&S order to save in shipping.
A $5 redemption fee will be applied to any order where SSR Points are redeemed.

So, What Are You Waiting For?

Start Earning Today!
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Subscribe & Save Rewards Program FAQ
Q: How do I qualify for Subscribe & Save Rewards (SSR) Points?
A: Qualify for SSR Points by processing a Subscribe & Save (S&S) order each month where your order subtotal
is greater than $50. Then all your orders within that calendar month will earn Points based on your current
Points redemption percentage!
Q: What are the maximum Points per month I can earn? What are the maximum Points per month I can
use?
A: There is no maximum amount of Points you can earn each month. However, you can only use a total of
150 Points each month to redeem for product.
Q: When do the SSR Points expire?
A: SSR Points expire 12 months after they are received in your Points balance.
Q: What can I use the SSR Points on?
A: You can use SSR Points to redeem for amazing Amare products. Everything from the Amare FundaMentals
Pack™ to the individual items. However, larger Packs are excluded such as the Core Wellness, Family Wellness,
and Launch Packs.
Q: Who can earn these SSR Points?
A: The SSR program is available only to active Preferred Customers and Wellness Partners.
Q: Is there a cost to redeem the Points?
A: Yes, each redemption order will be billed a $5.00 redemption fee.
Q: Do I still have to pay shipping?
A: Yes, each redemption order will be billed for applicable shipping fees.
Q: Do I earn Points on every order?
A: Yes, every order can generate Points. Points are calculated on the current redemption percentage
multiplied by the order subtotal.
Q: When should my S&S order process?
A: Your qualifying S&S order just needs to process within the same month to qualify you to earn Points for
every order you generated that month.
Q: Can I buy products on another person’s account with my Points?
A: No, Points are not transferable.
Q: What orders will not qualify for SSR Points?
A: Points are redeemed through the Account’s account settings and not through the normal shopping cart.
SSR Points cannot be used to pay for taxes, shipping, or any applicable fees.
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Q: Do I have to use all my Points on one order or can I do half Points and pay for the remainder of the
order with my credit card?
A: Product cannot be purchased with partial Points and you must have enough Points to purchase the
product. However, you can add other items into your cart along with the products you choose to redeem for
Points. Those other products would be paid with any other available payment method.
Q: What happens to my Rewards Points if I return my order?
A: If you return any portion of an order that you received Rewards Points for, the Rewards Points will be
taken back from your account. If the return occurs before the Points are received, the Points pending for that
order will be canceled.
Q: What is a Grace Period?
A: A Grace Period allows you to skip one month’s qualifying S&S order without impacting your status in the
SSR program. This allows you to maintain your current percentage rate and keep your current Points balance
even if you do not have a qualifying order for the month. However, you will not earn any new pending Points
for the month.
Q: Can I choose to not use my Grace Period?
A: No, the Grace Period is used automatically to ensure that you can maximize and maintain your Points and
percentage redemption rate.
Q: How often do I receive a Grace Period?
A: Once used, you will receive a new Grace Period in 12 months. Grace Periods do not accrue.
Q: What happens if I don’t process a qualifying S&S order before the end of the month?
A: If you have a Grace Period available, it will be used to ensure you remain active in the SSR program.
However, if you do not, you will lose your balance of Reward Points and your redemption rate percentage
will revert to 10%.
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Earn Points and Save!
Join our new Subscribe & Save Rewards (SSR) and start saving today! This program is open to all Preferred
Customers and Wellness Partners. Your SSR Points can be used to redeem free Amare products.
How to Qualify
Make a Subscribe & Save order of at least $50 with the calendar month to qualify for this special program.
Once you qualify, you can start earning your Points!
How It Works
0–4 months:
• Receive 10% of your order subtotal as SSR Points.
5–8 months:
• Receive 15% of your order subtotal as SSR Points.
9–12 months:
• Receive 20% of your order subtotal as SSR Points.
13+ months:
• Receive 25% of your order subtotal as SSR Points.

Terms & Conditions
Preferred Customers and Wellness Partners (hereinafter the “Participant”) can participate in the Amare
Subscribe & Save Rewards (hereinafter the “SSR”) to earn Rewards Points (hereinafter the “Points”) on their
orders. Points can be redeemed for Products defined by Amare Global.
Participants can qualify for SSR when they process a qualifying Subscribe & Save order within a calendar
month.
Qualifying Subscribe & Save orders are defined as a Subscribe & Save order of $50 or more excluding taxes,
fees or shipping costs.
Orders containing the item “Launch Pack” are considered a qualifying order.
SSR will continue to be in effect if Participant completes a qualifying Subscribe & Save order in the calendar
month.

How to Earn Points

A Participant becomes active in the SSR when they complete their initial qualifying Subscribe & Save order
and will start generating Points from future orders onward.
•

Orders processed prior to the first qualified Subscribe & Save order will not generate points.

•

Orders created before September 1, 2018, will not generate Points.

•

Once active in the SSR, all subsequent one-time purchase orders and Subscribe & Save orders within
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•

the current calendar month are considered pending and cannot be used until awarded. Points are
awarded at the beginning of the next calendar month to be used for redemption purposes.

•

A qualifying Subscribe & Save order must be completed within the current month to convert pending
Points to awarded Points.

•

Points are earned on each order based on the number of concurrent months which a Participant
completed a qualifying Subscribe & Save order.

•

Participant will earn 10% of their order subtotal as Points for 0–4 concurrent qualifying months.

•

Participant will earn 15% of their order subtotal as Points for 5–8 concurrent qualifying months.

•

Participant will earn 20% of their order subtotal as Points for 9–12 concurrent qualifying months.

•

Participant will earn 25% of their order subtotal as Points for 13+ concurrent qualifying months.

How to Redeem Points
•

Points are used to redeem products determined by Amare at specified Point amounts.

•

Points can not be used to pay shipping, fees or taxes.

•

A redemption fee of $5.00 is applied to each order at the time of redemption.

•

Taxes may be calculated on the original product value.

•

Points do not have cash value and are non-transferrable.

•

Products redeemed with Points must be fully paid by Points.

•

Products redeemed with Points have no PV and cannot be returned or exchanged.

•

Participants can redeem a maximum of 150 Points per month.

How Points are Lost or Expired

If a Participant does not complete a qualifying Subscribe & Save order by the end of the calendar month
and has no available grace period, the Participant’s Points balance will be forfeited, and the Participant will
no longer be considered active in the SSR. Participant will need to create a new qualifying Subscribe & Save
order to begin again.
•

A grace period is available for Participants to maintain their status in the SSR when they do not have
a qualifying Subscribe & Save order for the calendar month.

•

When the grace period is used, the Participant will not earn the pending Points assigned to orders
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•

within the month and maintain their current concurrency percentage rate.

•

A grace period is received every twelve (12) months after it is used.

•

Grace periods do not accrue.

•

If a Participant returns or receives a refund for an order that generated Points, the Points from the
order will be removed from the Participant’s account.

•

Unused Points expire twelve (12) months from the awarded date.
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